PLAS DINAM
WEDDINGS

Your Wedding, Your Way

Welcome to Plas Dinam.
We would love nothing more than to open our doors
and welcome you to our Grade II listed mansion
in the stunning countryside of Mid Wales. Plas
Dinam has been in our family for over a century, we
hope you will love it as much as we do. It will be
exclusively yours for you to celebrate in as you wish,
for as long as you like, no matter how big or small
your wedding may be.
With a rich and wonderful history, we are thrilled to
invite you to our rural escape in Wales, sharing the
charm, character and warmth that our private family
home has to offer. You will become a part of the
story, a chapter in Plas Dinam’s history and we hope
you will remember it for ever.
Here, at Plas Dinam you have the freedom to make
the house your own for the duration of your wedding
weekend. It’s stylish yet intimate, and completely and
utterly yours to enjoy. Let your imagination run wild!
Eldrydd and Tyson

“Plas Dinam is a hidden gem in Mid Wales, and
it really does not disappoint! If you‘re keen on a
wedding that doesn’t feel cliche, or similar to others
you may have been to, then I urge you to check out
Plas Dinam.”

Your Wedding, Your Way.
Tucked away amongst dramatic hills and
overlooking the Severn Valley, Plas Dinam is
surrounded by 12 acres of colourful gardens, wild
flower meadows and rambling woodland walks.
From the very moment you make your way up
the drive and catch sight of mansion you will be
wowed!
Boasting spacious reception rooms that are
nothing short of spectacular, there are also 15
bedrooms that sleep up to 34 guests. You will be
spoilt with period features, sumptuous interiors
and an undeniable warmth throughout the house.
But as soon as you step through the doors, you’ll
be welcomed by a cosiness and comfort that will
make it feel like a home from home for both you
and your wedding guests.
Stay as long as your heart desires. Extend the
celebrations and enjoy a BBQ with your guests
after the big day or relax with a pizza night the
evening before the wedding. Our doors are open
for as long as you wish!

“...Eldrydd and Tyson are legends... Their attitude
as hosts is ideal, very relaxed but with incredible
attention to detail, and you’ll notice this in every
corner of the house and grounds.”

“From the minute we landed and had our first
visit we knew we had found the right place to get
married - no sales pitch, just a friendly chat and the
grand tour of the house: what I can only describe as
utterly mind blowing! Once you’re past the beauty
of the inside, then you need to take a breath before
you see the grounds outside - views for days!”
“What appealed to us about Plas Dinam was the
DIY nature of it - this is not a venue who pump out
wedding after wedding every weekend of the year
and tell you what to do, so there’s lots of room for
you to stamp your own mark on it.”

“We decided to have an intimate ceremony in
the beautiful drawing room accompanied by
music played on Plas Dinam’s grand piano,
followed by drinks on the lawn and dinner and
evening reception in the stables.”

Your Ceremony & Reception
We offer complete exclusivity and flexibility
at Plas Dinam. For couples who may prefer an
intimate affair, we offer our elegant drawing
room, which seats up to 80 guests. For those
who want a larger ceremony, our Hall offers an
unforgettable space for you to so say ‘We Do’
for up to 120.
We are also thrilled to be able to offer the option
of an outdoor wedding ceremony for those who
want to be able to soak up the unrivalled views
that surround Plas Dinam while exchanging
vows. Plas Dinam’s entrance is licensed for
weddings with guests seated outside the front of
the house. With seating for up to 150 guests, The
Old Stables is a great wet weather back up plan,
where you can enjoy this unique glass-roofed
barn, offering a blank canvas in terms of styling
and décor.
Overflowing with colourful blooms, an
abundance of greenery and endless views over
the hills and wild flower meadows, the lawns
and gardens offer a wonderful setting for you
and your guests to sip champagne and nibble on
canapés after your ceremony.

“The setting for a wedding was perfect, with plenty
of different spaces for the different parts of the day.
Games and drinks on the lawns was super fun, and
the stables were beautiful and rustic and we had the
best time dancing until late.”

Feasting and Celebrating
Old fused with new, the Victorian Stables are unique,
authentic and full of character. Featuring a glass
roofed courtyard bounded by stables with the most
fabulous original tiles and unique lighting, it is a truly
epic space. With seating for up to 160, you can
wine and dine under the stars and dance the night
away on the oak boards of the dance floor adjoining
the courtyard.
The bar area has been created out of the tack room
using original floorboards at Plas Dinam, there are
quirky ladies and gents in two of the stables and a
catering kitchen in the old workshop! With options
for photo booths and chill out areas, you can style it
to your heart’s content and make it your own.
We have a choice of recommended caterers who
will create a bespoke and mouth-watering menu
for you to enjoy with your guests. And guess what?
We don’t charge a corkage fee so you can source
your own choice of champagne and wine. We have
different options for the bar, from a paid bar which
we will run, as well as a BYO bar, free for your
guests, that we can provide staff for.

“Our friends and family are still talking about what a
fantastic and original venue it is a month later - there‘s
so much room for creating a wedding or event that is
truly unique. The atmosphere in the stables is electric,
and it really isn’t like other venues we‘d seen.”

Winter Weddings
An enchanting season at Plas Dinam, we host
your winter wedding inside the house and
embrace its warmth and cosiness, not to mention
the festive feel if offers.
The drawing room is elegant and intimate for a
ceremony for up to 60. The dining hall at Plas
Dinam can seat up to 60, with its ornate high
ceiling, enormous fireplace and vast windows,
the atmosphere is grand yet intimate.
Dancing is hosted in the drawing room, with
its wooden floors and grand piano it provides
the perfect ingredients for an unforgettable
celebration with your friends and family!
A winter wedding at Plas Dinam is renowned for
being magical.

Your House, Your Weekend
A home from home for the weekend, guests find they
never want to leave Plas Dinam. The atmosphere
puts you at ease while offering the wow factor that
you deserve for your wedding. You will find 15 big
bedrooms throughout the house, sleeping up to a
total of 34 guests. Each room is unique, with carefully
considered interiors, lovely views and large windows.
The Bridal Suite is elegant, relaxing and effortlessly
romantic. It boasts an ensuite bathroom with an
envy-inducing claw-foot bath. Luxurious white linen,
soft towels, toiletries and fragrances add the finishing
touches.
We warmly invite you to make the most of the spacious
kitchen, light-filled sunroom, playroom, museum, table
tennis room and the striking billiard room. With plenty
of space, rooms and games throughout the house,
everyone will be entertained and relaxed for the
whole weekend.
The Lodge house at the end of the drive sleeps a further
6 people and plans to add glamping in the grounds
are underway!

“The house is fabulous with a stately home feel
and yet also very easy to relax and settle into.”

The Nitty Gritty
To give you an idea of the price of a priceless experience at Plas Dinam!
MARCH TO OCTOBER. Based on 100 guests, using the Old Stables.
Weekends

from £10,000 inc VAT

£800 per extra night

Mid Week

from £7,500 inc VAT

£800 per extra night

OCTOBER - APRIL. Based on upto 60 guests, house only (no Stables).
Weekends

from £7,000 inc VAT

£500 per extra night

Mid Week

from £5,500 inc VAT

£500 per extra night

The Key Facts
LICENSED FOR CEREMONY:
Drawing Room: Up to 80
Great Hall: Up to 120
The Old Stables: 160
Outdoor ceremony: Unlimited

FEASTING AND PARTYING
The Old Stables:
•
Up to 160 seated.
•
180 standing or evening.
The Dining Hall
•
Up to 60 seated.

It’s All in the Details!
You will have complete exclusivity of the house and the grounds for at least two days, which includes an indoor or outdoor
wedding ceremony, a drinks reception and wedding breakfast, followed by your evening party which can run until
12.30am.
You will have two nights’ accommodation for 34 guests in the 15 individually decorated double bedrooms one of which
is a family suite comprising 3 adjoining rooms. Depending on your preference, you can transfer the included cost of the
additional accommodation to your guests, valued at £3,500 minimum. Accommodation includes white linen, towels, REN
skincare products, fresh robes, True Grace fragrances and WIFI. We encourage you to book extra nights to relax and enjoy
Plas Dinam further, priced to be superb value!
The lovely big, family kitchen at Plas Dinam is perfect for you to cater for yourselves over the weekend or hire a chef to cater
for you. We have great local suppliers such artisan bakers and butchers who will deliver their produce to the front door.
The Old Stables boasts designer lighting, a catering kitchen and heating, not to mention authentic toilets for both ladies and
gents.
Our flexible and accommodating approach means we don’t charge corkage, offering a huge saving. We have various
options for a paid bar or BYO drinks for your guests. Catering, drinks and furniture hire is not included, but we have rustic
long banquet tables and matching wooden chairs available if this is your style.
We want you and your guests to have an amazing stay at our magnificent country house in Mid Wales, providing you with
garden games, a fire pit, pizza oven, tennis court, treasure hunts and walks over the hills.
You will have all the help you need to plan the perfect day, including set-up of your indoor or outdoor ceremony. A member
of our dedicated team will always be on hand to ensure the day runs without a hitch and all eventualities are covered.
We can coordinate suppliers and assist where needed, with our focus on making sure you and your guests have the best
possible experience at Plas Dinam.

Tried and Trusted Professionals
We have worked with some of the leading suppliers
in the area and each and every one will make sure
day is everything you have always wanted. From
caterers to wine merchants, florists to photographers,
we can offer you a list of tried and trusted wedding
professionals.
For complete flexibility, you will liaise directly with
each supplier, so that you can choose exactly what
you want from your wedding at Plas Dinam. Our
small but dedicated team will work with you and
guide you through the planning process. We can
also be there on the day itself, to ensure it all runs
smoothly.
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